**INDICATIONS**

Buttery Maple-Kist is a well-rounded buttery maple aroma. Ideal for adding a consistent aroma to animal feeds of any type.

**ADVANTAGES**

- Provides finished feed with a consistent aroma, yet allows for nutritional adjustments to feed without animal feed consumption drops.
- Floor stock item allows for convenient ordering.
- Resealable bucket is both convenient as well as protective. Keeping flavor at absolute freshness by protecting from harmful oxidative elements.
- Environmentally friendly and recyclable packaging.
- Low inclusive rate.
- Buttery Maple-Kist allows you to build brand recognition to a particular feed with its unique aroma.

**INGREDIENTS**

Artificial Flavoring, Verxite Granules, Calcium Carbonate, Fenugreek Seed Extract, and Propylene Glycol.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**Mixing Directions:** Thoroughly mix at least 2 pounds of Buttery Maple-Kist into each ton of feed to create a pleasant buttery maple aroma in your finished product. If a stronger flavor presence is desired, increase the level of Buttery Maple-Kist until your formulation requirements are met.

**CAUTIONS**

Store in a cool, dry place.

Avoid Exposure to excessive heat and sunlight.

Use with adequate ventilation,

Keep container tightly closed when not in use.

**PACKAGING**

40 lb. (18.14 kg) resealable/ reuseable shipping bucket

Recyclable container.